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LOCAL & PERSONAL

US— Those of our subscribers recoil,-
.

ing bills will please give,them immedi-
ate attention. Ott• tertils are now ad-
vance payments=our 'friends will re—-
member this. 'Those receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
!wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through th©
mail or otherwise. tf.

ScrUtoldngx.
—The blustry winds of March have

come mnrching in.
—We direct attention to advertise-

mentoofS. Tinos, Pittsburgh. Ho of—-
fers a fine variety ofsmall fruits,

—There is a change in the running
time of trains on the Broad Top IL IL
See schedule in to-day's adv. columns.

—A few of our citizens 'werepresent
:at the inauguration ceremonies of
tPresidentLincoln on Saturday last.

—Our farmers are commencing to
draw sugar water. We may soon see
the "sugar-lumps" floating round.

—We call attention toadvertisement
of Mooresville High School. The
Principal, Professor McClain, ift an ex-
cellent teacher.

—Some of our people are planting
seed. Wo would remind all that the
place to buy good fresh Flower and

. Garden Seed is at Lewis' Book Store.
—We noticed a few in town last

week who have donned the new "reg-
imentals." Uncle , am gives the boys
"fits" who serve under him.

—,The revival in the Presbyterian
Church of this place closed last week.
Twenty-fife or thirtYpersons manifes-
ted a desire to seek salvation.

—Thereare a few cases ,of small-pox
inLewistown. Ouritown,-in this re-
spect, is amongstthe Ifeaven-protectod
ones, and we should be thankful.

—Captain Andrews' company from
Blair county-has, been assigned to the
195th P. V., the same Regiment that
Captain Johnston's company from this
county is attached to.

—Provost Marshal General Fry has
extended the timefor raising now or-
ganizations to the 15th of March in

this State, but this does not postpone
nor interfere with the draft.

—Some _of. the cellars of houses on
Itailroad street are overflowed with
water in consequence of the thaw.—
From appearances another deluge
would not be in the least desirable,

,See-saw. tike—Tho,vray cottons, mus-
lins, linens, etc., rise and fall in price
in the cities.- They are becoming as
changeable (not in poelrots, however,)
as When will they become sta-
ble? Echo answers When I

Very much 'desired.—.l corps of car-
Pouters would find an abundance of
work in this place -during this Spring.
We hope-to see a rush of- those arti-
sans to' our borough immediately, as
we asSure them they will be amply
paid for their services.
- •-'• Mr. Detwiler, the man who was
to lecture in this .placo a short: time

,•ago, but who instead related an anec-
dote of-a pet lamb, has turned up in
West' Chester, this State. He still
preaches upon Temperance, and not
upon 'Tat lambs" and "monkeys."

The convention of School Direct-
'of this county was held pursuant

rte notice on Tuesday last. The re-
sult of the convention was to raise the
salary of the County Superintendent
to the sum of$lOOO per annum. We
-trust teachers willnext be remembered

be seen by reference to an-
• my,eotrespondence in to—day's paper,

that the 149th-Eogt., P. V., has been
• withdrawn from thefront and station-

-6d at Elmira, New York. All commu-
nications to the "boys" of the 149th
should be addressed to that place for

• the present.
—ln consequence of the order of

ProiostMarshal GeneralFry toextend
• the time for raising volunteer organi-
.zations until the 15th of :March, inst.,
the company which was under process
,ofcompletion in this county a week
Ago, will be fully recruited, and or-
ganized at Harrisburg this week. It
mill into the 78th' B.egt., P.'V., in
the West in 'rhomas' department.

';..-We stated in our last issue that
the 4th of Noxell was tobe considered
.and observed as a National Union
Holiday, and hoped, and even predic-
ted, that our citizens would so observe
it. The day came and passed, but no.
thing. did we obsprve being, done in
the Way of observing the day. Truly,
we are a very quiet people, nor do we
jet our 'joy and patriotism buret from
theirtyrannous, confines.

—Drafted men can put in enrolled
mon as substitutes, notwithstanding
weruitiee that Manyl, of "Our cotenipo-
raries are (westing the impression that
the him does notprovide for such pro.
ceedingi. pat a careTni perusal of the
act of Congress ofFebruary 240.1,184
.establishes the fact clearly, that a con-

,eeript can be substituted by an enroll.
ed man. A correct knowledge of this
fact, at this time, is highly important.
- ';•-•Tlicr.body of wm. F. -Fenster, the
man who recently died from the ef-
fects of injuries received from a mis.
`hition the 'railroad, was-raised frOm

the grave on Wodne6day last at the
direction of his wife who, through let-
ter, had learned of his being at'this
place, .and came here:for the .purpotiO
of seeing him, not knowing that ho
had died; His remains were taken to
Elmira, Now York, where he formerly
resided.

—Sono one of-ottr pat•tieular friends
in one of the regiments in the "host
division and, best army corps in the
army of the i'otomac," sends us an
exact picture of ourself for which ho
has our thanks: , In a note to us be
says that the'"boys" of one company
sent no less than two hundred and
fifty valentines to their friends in one
day. They must have had a happy
time selecting their friends.

—Official information from the Pro-
vost Marshal of this district calls the
attention of the public to the fact that
mon who enlist after they are drafted
are considered de:serters from the draft
and Must'be credited to their enrol-
ment place; no matter whether they
received local bounties upon their ilk-
gal enlistment or not. As such is the
law, wo would caution any of our
fleet footed individuals who design en

0

-

listinff or escaping after being drafted,
to beivare that the rigorous hands of
the law don't catch them. It is also
a cautionto committeeswho pay boun-
ties in order to fill the gnota.

—As the time for flitting drawS
close, and as many of onr farmers in-
tend leaving, we would remind them
that it is absolutely necessary ;they
should notify their sales. The reasons
for so doing are obvious so .call or
send to the Globe office, and haVe your
hand-bills printed. Our charges are
moderate—but the benefits accruing
from advertising your sales through
hand bills or newspaper far exceeds
any trifling but necessary expense in
printing. A small sum invested in the
printing of hand-hills multiplies won-
derfully. •

public examination of the echo-
' Lars of School gor 3, of this, borough,
was held on Friday afternoon last.-
There was a full attendance of the
scholars upon that day,.and many pa-
rents were present to -witness the ex-
amination. The latter expressed theirfull satisfaction with the manner in
which their children wore evidently
progressing. It will be. rememberedthat Mr. Randolph Simpson has been
the teacher of this school during the
closing session, and parents and oth
ers should award himduo credit for
tlao.faverable results Of MS .inditStry
and perseverance. We aro sorry to
say that Mr. Simpson will retire from
a teacher's life.
The 10thPenna. Cavalry.

The following paragraph which we
clip from the Phila. Bulletin shows
that our "boys" from this county are
in afighting regiment., and under good
commanders. .It refhtes any assertion
that it is an undisciplined, demoralized
body. We learn'that the Regiment is
now on its way to Now Orleans.

"An unfair attack was made upon
this regiment in the Legislature a
short time since by one of the Phila-
delphia Senators, who stated that the
regiment was undisciplined, demoral-
ized,.etc,7 From a source entitled to
credit, wo learn the 19th Pa. Cavalry
is considered the best regiment attach-
ed to the: 7th Division Cavalry Corps
of. the Military Division of the Missis-
-sippi. This regiment was in the front
of the 7th Div:Sion, and opened the
fight December 16th and 17th, in front
of Nashville. It was then under com-
mand of Major A. J.. Holahan, who
was wounded then, and wasdistin-
gbishedlupon' that occasion by the bra-
very:of its • men and officers and the
capture oftwo hundred and eighty-five
rebels, more prisoners than were taken
by any ono regiment in the corps.—
Among .the trophies were two seta of
colors. The 19th also Captured a full
military Band,.of thirty pieces, belong-
ing to the 13th Louisiana Cavalry.—
On Christinas eve, the 24th December,
at Duck creek the 19th was the only
regiment that stood the impetuous
charge of Nuson's brigade, belonging
to Forrest's emitmand. It will be re-
membered 'that General Nuson was
captured at this fight: it was the 19th
who made the capture. Gen Joseph
F. Knipe, and other, general officers,havefrequently attested to its bravery
and in several despatches honorable
mention has been made of its discipline
and bravery."
Steamboat Company
-Tho - Journal understands that the

company organized to run a line of
packets, between this place and Holli-
daysburg for . the conveyance of pas-
sengers and freight, will bo ready for
operation in a short time. We should
bail with pleasure such au event, and
we treat that those in charge of the
project will make that "short time" as
short as practicable. The project is a
splendid one, and it would bo melan-
choly to contemplate should it fail to
reach fulfillment. By the by, where
arc all those other commendable enter-
prises we have atformer times noticed
as being under .consideration? Are
they to'hiinumbered with the things
that ought to bobut are not ?

The IVfighhigton,House, Phila.
. We call the attention of our friends
who visitPhiladelphiato cardof Wash-
ington House. Mr. Allmond the Man-
ager, and Mr. Nogley the Clerk, know
how to keep a hotel, Give them a call.
Livery UAW*.

We ask. attention to advertisement
of Mr. Henry AleManigil. He is pre-
pared in first-rate style to accommo-
date the public.

BerTim attention of Milliners andMerchants is invited to adv. of Brooks
&Rosenheim, No. 491 Market St:; rill-ada, ir. this issuo.

Dr. CranelitLectures
- This .celebrate 4 physician, according
to announcement, was present at the
Court Rouse on Tuesday evening last,

prepared to lecture to the greatest
number ofpeople who would desire to
hear him. We were amOngst, the few
who on the first evening of his lectures
turned out to hoar him. The Doctor-
arose, scanned his audience, and then
stated in effect that it was under the
most discouraging auspices that he
would proceed with his discourse. Ac-
customed as he was to being greeted
by and speaking to largo audiences, he
said ho could not, from the fact of the
small number of hearers present on
this occasion, reconcile himself lo talk-
ing with the greatest amount of bene-
fit. Ho proceeded, however, but it
was only to proceed to be interrupted
by some boys, who constituted three-
fourths of his audience. (Of their
conduct we treat in another place.)—
Notwithstanding the embarrassments
and trials under which he inhered in
his remarks, he succeeded in occupying
over two hours in speaking. His re-
marks were practical and useful, and,
as is the opinion of those who heard
him, they missed a "treat" who were
deterred from hearing him. Ho con-
cluded by demonstrating phrenologi—
Catty upon two of our townsmen, and
in the truthfulness of his demonstra-
tion proved conclusively his ability to
treat upon diseases by tracing their
origin in character.

Upon being assured by those pres-
ent at the first lecture that he would
have a larger audience should he lec-
ture on the next evening, the Doctor
consented to test the assurance. The
evening came, and with it came to the
Court. Room as large an assembly as
on the previous evening, and it was
not until the Doctor had commenced
that there was any increase. Again
he spoke of being dissatisfied with our
people, and wondered "why, in the

1 name of humanity, the people of this
place, when a man desires to give afree
lecture, cannot give him one fair hear-
ing!! such has been the wonderinoe,
of others who have desired to lecture,
nor can we discover any good reason
why our people cannot give a man
"one fair hearing."

The Doctor proceeded with his lec-
ture on Wednesday evening without
suffering any interruption from the
boys, as there wore fow of them pres-
ent. His remarks were a rehearsal,
,with some addition, of. those uttered
Qn .9,almovious evening; but the repe-
tition made then less itopw:,
tant or interesting. He concluded by
demonstrating upon two others in the
same manner as on the former occa-
sion, and with the same favorable re-
sult. We bespeak for Dr. Crane a
good share of patronage wherever he
visits, and sincerely hope that wherev-
er he lectures a larger concourse will
greet him than was apparent at either
of the meetings in this place. We
hope this from the fact that be deserves
it.

THE Illustrated Phrenological
Journal for March, contains Gov. Fen-
ton of New York; Edward Everett,
tho Orator; Major Davidson, the Pat-
riot; Aristotle, the Philosopher:
Charles Fourier, the Socialist; W. H.
Fry, the composer; with Portraits and
Biographies. The races of Mon;
caucasiang, Mongolians, Ethiopians,
American Indians, and Malayans,
with Grouped portraits of each, and a
Map showing the Geographical distri-
fmtion of Mankind, with .Setenteen
illustrations. Also Physiognomy, or
"signs of 'character," Love under
Difficulties, Pore-seeing,. and "Seeing
at Sea," "Working together for Good,"
by 11e.c% H. W. -Beecher. Ruling by
Love. Experience of a School Teach-
er, Light Gymnastics. The Inscru,
table. Our right to reason; How we
Change; How the brain molds the cra-
nium, and the head•conforms to the
Character. With answers to corres-
pondents, etc. An excellent Number.
Only 20 etc., by firstpost, or $2 a year,
Address Mossrs. Fowler & Wells, 389
Broadway, N. Y.

Hitching Horses to Shade Trees.
There hind act, rot absolutely crim-

inal, that is more inexcusably blame.
Worthy than that of tying horses to
shade trees on the streets of the bor-
ough. These.trees are highly orna-
mental; and exceedingly desirable for
the shade they afford the inmates of
the houses and the passers along the
streets. Theyare only obtained, how-
ever after a great expenditure of care
and time on the part of their owners,
and therefore should not be lightly
esteemed by any. They are a public
benefit as well as a private cenve,ni-
once, and they have therefore justly
been taken . under the protection of
the borough authorities. Persons,
doubtless, often tie their horses to the
trees along our streets, thoughtlessly,
and without the'slightest idea of the
injury they are liable to inflict.

Information Wanted.
.Any person knowing of tho where-

abouts of John Freery,earponter by
occupation, will confer a great favor
on his daughter, by addressing a note
through -the Harrisburg Post Oflice.
Country papers please copy.

MARY FREEVY
'White Lead, Zinc, &c., &c., load

adv.' in this issue of Messrs Ziegler &

Smith, Wholesale Deitlers in Drugs,
Paints &c., 137 N. 3rd., St., Philad'a

xtfoFine Pigars and Tobacco for
sale at Lewis' Boo! Stare

Our Boys at Lecturer.
We are grieved to be obliged, to call

the attention of parents tothe conduct
of their boys at lectures. As is welt
known the boys are always eager to
attend anything free, especially , whore
they expect to have their Riney work-
ed upon, and their laughing qualities
exercised. On this account, wo find
them most n n moronsat"niggershows,'
and indeed where anything comical
is to occur. This we believe is right
enough, that they sheaddlaugh, and
laugh heartily, whenever there is any-
thing to laugh. at, and attend lectures
or shows where they understand any-
thing of a comic nature is to takeplace.
But the case to which ouvattention is
drawn, and whore the noisy disposi-
tion of some of our boys was made ap-
parent, was at the lecture given by Dr.
Crane on Tuesday evening last. To
this lecture the boys (and there was a
host of them) came with the anticipw
tion, no doubt, of being exceedingly
delighted, and having their risibilities
brought into action. As the Doctor
proceeded with his remarks, it became
evident that the boys wcredisappoint-
ed and discontented because their:cu-
pidity was, not satisfied. In the circles
that they had formed they commenced
talking, and loudly, too, apparently un-
conscious that there were those around
them who came to the CourtRoom not
to hear them butthe speaker. Of course
this talking had an interrupting and,
disagreeable effect,—it interrupted and
confused the speaker, and also distur-
bed the audience. The speaker re-
peatedly told the boys in plain lan-
guage that be would not allow such

1 intetlmption, but regardless of hisad-
vice. and threrlenings they still per-
sisted in having their own chats and
making their own lectures, even while
ho was remonstrating thorn. We cared
not to note particularly Who the boys
were that showed such an amount of
ill breeding, so as to identify their pa-
rents; but eriongh for us to say with
Dr. Crane, the parents of. those boys
are not training them'iti ,the way they
should go.

Wo make this statement inregard to
our boys with noother desire than that
their parents should know how they
behave, and offer a few words of coun-
sel to parents with respect to obvia-
ting this nuisance. Never permit your
boy to attend such lectures without
attending them yourself; nor can we
see any particular reason why. they
should attend such lectures as Doctor
Crane's,under any circumstance. Give
your boy proper mannerly training at
home,,and—you_may—tgo r____Le_s_vnssLL
will conduct himself mannerly abroad.
A disorderly boy in any public exhi-
bition speaks by his actions to the det-
riment of his parents; so, if you would
have him to speak well of you by word
and actions we would say- train him
well. But wo might multiply words
of counsel, which common sense, can
teach as well. All that we desire, and
all that the public desire, is that ill-
mannerly boys be not allowed by pa-
rents to attend any exhibition-or lec-
ture, and if they cannot preveht them
from attending let them authorize and
commend others for doing it for them.
"A word to the wise is sutßeient."!

Yor tho Olohe.
Our Bops

Huntingdon has, for many years,
had the'name of having as bad a set
of boys, as are found along the
There is scarcely a public gathering,
whether it be social, political or re-
ligious, held in or near the town but
the boys are there; and-for no otherpurpose, it seenis,:blirthe'- inaking .of
mischief. A public lecture, or exhibi-
tion is suro to have its full comple-
ment of youthful disturbers. It has
gone on so for yearg; our .citizens be-
ing constantly annoyed by the'reck-
less behavior exhibited by our rising
generation. And so it will continuo
until somemeasures.are used to stop
it. It can be stopped. It should be
stopped, for the alike of the boys them-
selves, if for no other reason. It is
expected of boys, and even of men,
that they will go to 4he end of the
string, that they will do anything in•
the shape of mischief and even wick-
edness, unless they are expressly for-
bidden, and made to"fear some pun-
ishment for their transgression.

The remedy would"be simple and
might be the moansof saving many of
our futuro hopes from ignominy and
shame. The Borough authorities
have the authority to use means for
the preservation of the public peace,
and a simple order from them instruc-
ting the Town Constable to arrest
and imprison ono or two of the ring-
leaders, would without doubt have the
desired effect. The rest would in-
Bluntly become more guarded in their
conduct, and when they would attend
public meetings, would put themselves
under restraint and perhaps be bone-
fated by the exercises,
•• It is highs time our citizens wore
acting in this matter, and it will be
much better, to make an example of
ono or two, or even a dozen, than to
allow'the whole community of boys
to go on as they have been.

WELL WLSIIEIt
DR. STRICKLAND.—The valuable rem,

edios offered by this regularly educated
physician, who came here from Tennessee,
highly recommended, will be found adver-
tised in our columns. His office is No. 6
East Fourthstreet, Cincinnati, 0.

We would advise any one suffering from a
distressing cough or any affliction of the
throat, or lungs, to try Dr. Strickland's Mel
lifluous Cough 1314eptp; it is for sale at the
drug etorc,

THE TRIBUNE• ALMANAC
PRICE 20 CENTS.
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Eclipses, &c., for 1865.
Differenceof Time at hundred places .
Newrind Valuable Tide Table. .

• Places of the Principal Fixed Stars. ! ,
Calcudare—Rislng aud Setting of Sun, Noon, Le.
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United Stateii Government, 31Inisters.Ac. •
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Teachers Elected.
A mooting of the Board of School

Directors of this borough was hold on
Monday evening last for •the purpose
of electing teachers for the coming
term. The following were selected :

School No. H. Carper.
" 2.—MissJonmeAnderson
" 3.--Wm. H. Menner.
" 4--:Miss Ellen Glazier.
" 5. Miss Jennie Brown.

- 6 .:_Miss JennieDrayton.
Colored ,School.—Miss Ballo Glazier.

A Now Gem Picture.
•We aro in receipt of a now gem

pieturo, which is said to be a very ex-
act likeness of "Little AM) Williams,
Editress, Publisher and Compositor of
the Literary Companion, a small
twelve column paper published at
Penfield N. Y., at forty cents per year.

Little'Ellie is only twelve years of
age, and she will send her gem picture
and a specimen copy of her paper to
any person post-paid, on the receipt
of fifteen cents. Club rates for the
Literary Companion to ono address
—Five copies sl.so—Ton copies $2.50
—Twenty copies $4.00. Eaclii'isub-
scriber will receive a gem pieturo as a
premium.

Del.Blank Bonds issued by the
School Directors of the different town.
ships, for the purpose of raising funds
to ovade the draft, now printed and
or sale at Lewis' Book. Storo. If

Army Correspondence
140thPENN. Voss

ELMIRA, N. Y. March 2, 1865
Drait GLOBE:-

After a long silence, I
address you from a 'new and unex,

pected position. Our regiment. and
the 150th Pa. have been withdrawn
from the front, and sent to this place,
where they aro guarding recruits, and
conducting them by squads to the
front. How long wo shall remain
here, we cannot,tell, though we hope
to stay several months.

• Elmira is a stirring place, and in
summer, must be a beautiful place.
It is a city. There are extensive bar-
racks hero for troops, and recruits are
constantly coming and departing.
There are perhaps eight thousand
rebel prisoners hero.

The N. Y. S. Temperance Conven-
tion has boon held hero since our com-
ing. We arrivedon tho 13th of Fob•
ruary. This convention was very
interesting, and a strong interest has
boon amakonened in the subject of
temperance,

All communications for men in the
149th Pa. should be addressed to' El-
mira, N. Y.

-

MARRIED,
On the 24 March, 1865, by Rev. S.

H. Reid, Mr. HENRY KENSINGRR tO
3E83 CAT4ARINE FISHER, Liberty town-
ship, Bedford county.

At Alexandria, on Wednesday oven-
ing, March 1, by Rev. Love, Mr. G. W.COLDER, to Miss. FANNY N. Brsnxiv.

Happy couple as you now must be,
we would ask you to receive the hap.
py remarks of "yo printers" for re-
membering them in your felicity with
a large and splendid cake. All of us
unite in wishing you a peaceful jour-
ney through life, free from every care
but what nature May impose.

PHILADELPIII/1 .13XARIC,ETS

Panay and Extra Family Flom
Comma,, and 5uperfine...... .....

Itye Flour
Corn Meal...
]tistra Wfifie Whoa!,
Fair and Prime Red
Rye
Corn, prime Yellow ....—..........

Cote
Barley
Clorereeed, V.61,1be
Timothy
Flaxseed,
Wool

• 11 Idea ••

Itch. 8
S 45(3,11,75

.$0,75@)0,25
41.72b 1 $B.OO

..$2,85Q2,60

.42,55@2,50

..........$1,72

08
Ln $2,00

HIINZINGDON BIAREEITA,
Extra Fatally Flour 1-Ibbt $12,00
Extra do To owl 000
White Wheat 030
lied Wheat ' 220 '
Eye 1 85
Corn 1,50.

Oats • 80
Cloverseed 10,00
Flaxseed 2,75
Cried. Apples 2,25•
Butter 40
10;3. - 25
Lard 35
Haul "5
Shoulder 20

.Sides 20
Tallow • 10

ITEA.D QUARTERS "".

FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWU
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A'

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
• IN.

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
Nor.un,

FEES' COM.
i

TllOO. 1790E11. 11.0. 11911.204. T. 0klBl2lllt

FISHER & SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA.

=Z

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
-0--

•

•A. HANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, la now open for the Inspection of the
and we cordially Invite all our Customers and the public
generally, tocall andbe convinced that we are unequal-
led in the quality, Mite, atylo, and prices of our Goode.

reqvat the public to bear In mind that We pur-

chase principally from first halals in Now York, pay
Connfor all we buy, and carinot .ho rivalled in our MIL-
toe for oponlog for pubilouao, a stock of •Geniral 310r.

chrindlee

==l

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

--.0-

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED,
----0-

WE ARE PREPARED TO PUR-
I
chase all Wadi! of GRAIN. for which we will pay the
bitched cad' prim, and will bars for WO easel! limo,
FLOUR, FEUD, Po.

=ZS

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
I=3=

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
erPLASTEII; on ample !supply for this and neighboring

counties! ICovlng • 'Rill expressly for grind(ug if, we
can produce liner rind more desirableitock than ems
ally be bad

=

SALT SALT !

-0-.

WE OPFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN
did OSONDAIG A SALT, unequalled In qualityand price
G. A, Salt Inmeat te also kept constantly on hand.

UZI

FISH. FISH.
I=ll

10 Dbli. No 1 MACK NREL
=MM:I
10 " No. "

10 Half Bbll. No.' 1 "

20 i 4 ." No: 2 “

30" " No. 3'

Quarter Barrels and Site, 0( aßlumbere, are also of-
.

SUMAC. SUMAC.
I===::

WE ARE AT ALL. TIMES PRE-
pared Co buy 15.13.11A4 -will pay!"otu4t;or tnde gu iii;stred

=

FLAX. FLAX.
=I

TgE.mull "%rots RILLING.you,
Cotton Goode has compelled public attention to be more
especially directed to thecultUre of Mex. Itcanbe made
by some attention, .oneof the 'meet suluablo prodocte. a
farmer can preduce; an acre readily producing 50 to 60
boilers ,zorth, e/ pro and aced. Grent -care ehould be,
telebrVby growere Imre their Plai 'epread ' very thin
whenrePingi whoa Watered eurncioutly on ono side, it
ehould bo turned, and subject to exposure until all the
stalks get a gioy color, and the lint readily separates
from the wood bb 'acEoptlo rub.

IO should on awry dry day be tied in bundles, and 0
thin ready far tho mill. As a general thingjs
seed is sown on an acre.- VIelms the

one Bushel peracro Is eatsfj;
Wong oneawl Me

.-ls • rerx

•

3D''' XSaa
• undeti4Red offer the Fetal eel :

nteih emytaidEr;fkivattantiliti,lOndogdori'eamty,at private sale: It le situated. three miles fromYeterahntg,and the eittendfottince lad& pilloodadind esti. -
It 'tante! salirea handfed that fintraltla ••-Allowance; good brahlinge, awlabapt ,one, htipdred.and"fifty acres cleared, Rita adakinifearnptecii

RACHEL DIAQIIIItI3..0pr1119,18134tC
.......

.

• ALEXA.NDRIA•• BREWERY;E.;'-E 0 & G.., W. -COLDE R .
.

ITAVlNG.enteredinto gropartnere'llip in the ,
erAlexandria Ilreery; the are informed' •!that thay ,wlll be, prepared' at all time*: to' Altorders on the shortest notice. • rAlexandria, Jan.1.3.11i05-tf. - • • ,

. . ,
' •

$ll $ll :$650,000
WORTH OF

WATCHES, CHAINS EMS, an,
G. S. HASKINS- '8;

. ,36 BeekmanStieot ITcrvirYotk,

OFFER TILE FOLLOWING INDNCEMENTS-TO
nurrals or VALUABLE JEIN'irELII7

. .
'faringbeen for a long time eagnged in the Packet bug,one, andestablished ourreputationfor promptness andreliability, and possessing great facilities for selling Jew-olry in this way, we are confident that eve can giro satis-faction to all who fool disposod topnironlie no:

$650,000 vrorthofWATOHES,MAIICINDPINS,CItArKS,&c., to be sold for ONE DOLLAR )14011, withoutregardto value, and not tobe paid for unttt'ynu knots •what youare toreceive. • • •

JUST LOOIC•AT TIe646I,LOWLAKI LIST of/
Articles to be Soldfor OneDollarMisch

175 Watches (handsomely engrayed,and wanly:tiedpar-feet timekeepers):varying In prier from
„

.„.;$3OOO to#l 2O earls226 Ladies' Watches;solid ColdRun-
ling .ling canna ' " ' ; .0600 ".

250 Gentlemen'sSilver, {Vatchea • 'l6 .00 to26 00. ,t
0,000 Latest style vest & neck Chains 4 50 to 30006,600 Gent's California Diaritond Pins. -2 50 to26.00 ."

4,000 CaliforniaDhuncind Ear-drops.. 200 to 15 00 i`;'
. 3,090 Mittens.and Enamelled Ravel-

ring Pins
2,000 California Diamond and Enazit.ellso Cent's Scarf . , .

etyl. • 500- to2,000 Maitinleand Emblem Pins 2. 00 to 10 00' "i•
2,600 Gold Band Bracelets, engraved . •

andpisin 3 00 to20 00 ;3,000 Jet and Mosaic Broocheis • 300 to 10002,000 Cameo Brooches, rich patterns, ;:;•very tasty. 800 to co 00-
.

,
4,500 Florentine endLava Pins, thereal article- • 4,00 lob 00 ".'f

. 3,500 Lava and Fiorentino Ear-Drcips.'.3oo4o;looo
3,0_00 CoralEardrops 4 og 00'
2,000 Ladies' Chatelaine Chains,Tot ' ' 'and Cold' 16 00"fo 2500 •
6,ooo.oant's Pinsia splendidaseartmif 200to 1600. "s•

4,009 Solitairesleove Button,, entire, •
. ,• ly new styled'" •

" 200t0500 " ;
3,000 Studs and Sleeve Buttons,

seta, very rich ' 300 to 16 00 .",
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain, enamelled -

• and engraved • 200 to .8 00"' ;"..•

10,000 plainand handsomely engraved. -
Bingo 260tolo 00 St;0,000 Spring Lockets, double case, " • '
richly engraved 200 to 1000- ";15,000seta Ladles' Jewelry, new and la. - • . ff•
test styles. 000 to 12'01'2,000 Gold Pens, and handsome Sliver
Cases • ; 6 bo'to to'ooThis Matra listof beautifuland valuable goods wiltbe.;

sold for One Dollar Each. Certifitates ofalltheabrivo atyticlee willho- plaited In envelopes;and trealod. -These Kt-'elopes aro sent by:Mall, .aa ordered, without regard "00choice: On thereceipt of the certificateyouwill Res what. ,
youaro tohave, and then It Is at your option to send ripe
defierand take the article or not. .. . ;
• Five Certificates can be ordered for $1 ; eleven lien $2;thirty-five for $5; eixty-fivo for $10; andone hundred for

1315. We will send a single certificate on filo receipt ef35
cents. • . 03.13.11A011/BB th CO.

Box 4150. 00 Beekman Street, Nei. York,.Feb. 1, 1505-If.•

6 GO to 25 00,

Pianos, Organs, and lictodeons,

_A<;*" AITrl •
-

~tr -

4, -774

THE undersigned respentOy in-
forme the Wiltc, that, haring obtained from ill,*inanufhetorere, 'the solo Ageney for lko sale "of. STEIN-WAY .2 SONS PIANOS, BIASON & HAMLIN'SCABIN=

OREANS'and CARIIART, NEEDHAM COE MELO.
PEONS, be is prepared to timbal bastrutnents to .por.sons 'wishing tobuy et the retail prices In Phltadelphidend New York. . •

Circulars sent promptly upon 'applicutlein nitli any.mdedltlonal Information deelred. ' . ,
N. B.Every instrumentwarranted for five year,.

Feb. 1, 'Ork-tf., •• • -•ltui?tingdozi;

THIS WAYr.THIS WAY 1
• A NEW Anray.ti, OF

; • -

BOOTS & SHOBS,. HATS, ete.

JOHN H. IVESTIIROOE informethe sari that he hadlust reciived a new stock ofBOOTS avid 1314048 of'a,l!gee and kinds tosuit everybody. ' ' •
AlsO. Ilats, dlosiery, Shoo Findings, 'Morocco and' tinleg Skins, all of which will be sold at the:locoed cash

Don't forgot the old stolidin the Diamond. 'Met:Mirmore and the public generally aro Invited tocall. ;
' Huntingdon, Jan. 3, •

_•

New Furniture . Establishment.-
- - J. M. WISE •

Idanufactuxer and Dealer 'in -PurnltuFe,
.Respectfully Invites- the attention of tho Public to,hla

stand ou 11111 et.', Huntingdon, between Curininghata'sStoreand Dean's National House, where I,wmanufacturea
and keeps alt kinds of Furnitureat redueed prices. Per-
sons 'wishing to piwelinse, will, do Well togive Ishn a call,

Repairing ofall kinds attended to promptly and chasm*reasonable. ; • , • ,

4D- tkidertaking eariied nn, itad.Coglei made tp
any style desired, at short notice. '

...."Funerals attended at -any place In town or camry, by . Id: WISR:-.
Duntingdon, Sept. 2-if

Look,to.Your Interest,-.:
►TrIIE PLACE TO. BUY GOOD

TOBACCO 'AND..SEIGARS
, CHEAP, IS AT

D. ILL'lCooker's Ne*.-,Wfibletale
and Retail Store'

four doors below Dean'illptel; Allpkalent ina-mire-is'And it to their interest tO eitunino before purchaslrteleo.
wlxero. Allsegue are my own n3 4llurdoOring. I •Ituutingcluu, Jati.-2;46-675-41A.*

3rommrcillzrA.m..;l
(BOOTS AND 8140E5,44 10.
QEORGE SIIAEFRER .respectfully

informs his old cusioiaors end the nriblic ginersUy
that he has removed toopposite. Brewit's Rardivare prof*,whero he has opened s - • '

,

NEW 'STOOK *OF .
. .

]BQots aaaciL 03133.4c0pa,
nod is prepared to accommodate everybody With'g6od `anMies atrelisonabla pricei. <l' • . -

Re also continues to mar=facturo to orderall kindsofboots and Chose. - • • -

• Runtingdon, April 13 1861.

I. K. STAUFFER
'SWATCII.IpIKER AND p#Tp..pn, )

No. 148 North hiCOND Bereet;: coiner. of 'quarry,
PHIL4DELPTILL. .• •

Au assortroeet.otWare
Jewelry, Rarer A Plated.

' ' Ware cOnalently .hatd,'
surrAELL' FOR ZIOLIDATPRZSEI767

Wit- Repairing of Watchan Jewelry. promptly
attended to. .

ARictINISTRATOMB ;NOTICE.'
[Estate ofWm. 0. Eaterliae, aced.]

Letters of administratien having boon granted Ito the•
undersigned, on the eetateofW. o..Esterlloe, jab) Poiter
township, deceased. ,411 -per:lone knowing tkonteeires
indebted to said estate are requeeted tomake immediate
payment, nod those having claims, to,proneot tlieoi prop-
erly authenticated; for settlement. '

JOHN OAMPDEI.4:
• .• • Adminietator,

. Antis tfi.; Blair. on, Pa:Feb. 1; 18135 0'

‘AW ASSOCIATION.• •
• G. undereigned hare nesocisted Amid:kw togeidier

in the practice of. the law_ in ifuntingdon, ofhoe
the one end formerly' occupied 'by ',J. :Swett' Stew-
art, acuoining the Court l2aaaes• •

J. SE{VL"LL'STEWART,
July 20, 1861

KtITES. 11 oplendiA Pit, of
test ire,4,YOrk diyles for Ladleca

al Woe; Jame melted gad for role
Dec. 13. 1884. . •

00
I•

putMrSiainia Iu iitiptliffidtai tit
taa oh*" as they the*sale store lit Philadelphia

IL ROMAN
•

~.
.7:l ' • ORSE• HAY` FORKS,' for unload-

ng iIR-OWN; 7lpnUngdon, toegenL for
the beet Fork in the .United States.

•

lIVELOP.ES, wbolea.. and retail,,
41,4, for take. RITA!, 800 ysprzt,


